
Discover the program that's changing financial education forever.

How A Fun & Amazingly Simple 
Financial Education Game 

Teaches Kids How Save And Invest
(And Stay Out Of Debt) Wisely.

 

Dear Teacher or Youth Group Leader,

If you're looking for a unique, effective, activity-based, information-rich, imagination-igniting
financial education program for your students (ages 10 and up), you're in the right place.



Imagine for a moment that the world of money was simply a game and to win the game,
you simply had to learn...and use...the rules to that game.

Well, guess what? If you learn the simple, time-tested financial tools and habits that
financially free people use to get, and stay, financially free...YOU can win The Money Game
and be financially free, too.

And now...with the introduction of The Money Game® you can teach kids and adults about
money in a way that is relevant, effective and way too much fun for everyone involved.

Help Us Solve The Problem Of Financial Iliteracy

My name is Elisabeth Donati and I've been putting on summer money camps called Camp
Millionaire since 2002. I developed this program after realizing in my 30's that the only
reason I didn't understand money was because no one taught me about money!

I realized before I started the camp that for it to be effective and for kids to really get and
remember the information, I needed to create a truly remarkable way to teach kids how
money worked. Camp Millionaire® and The Money Game® are the answer.

I don't have to tell you that we have a HUGE financial ILLITERACY problem in America that
must be solved. The signs are all around us...

Adults are in debt up to their eyeballs because THEY
don't understand how to save and invest for the
future.

Governments are laying off employees, cutting hours
and raising taxes trying to make up for 'the down
economy' because most of the adults who run them
don't understand money and finances either.

Our federal government makes it all but impossible to
teach kids the life-skills they need to be successful
because all of the teaching mandates (and testing) of
subjects we barely remember as adults.

Parents think schools should teach kids about money;
schools think it's the parent's responsibility. Bottom
line, it's rarely taught in school OR at home.

When states make financial literacy mandatory, rarely are there funds to teach it and



what IS taught is often boring and inadequate.

Many teachers are uncomfortable teaching a subject they don't understand and aren't
actively practicing.

Most of the teachers who ARE committed to teaching their students about money are
using dull and boring curriculums and rarely cover the financial lessons we most
need...like investing!

The governments keep talking about job. It's not JOBS that set people free...it's
teaching kids entrepreneurship and showing them how to be the CEOs of their own
lives.

My Passion And Purpose

I had three painful realizations in my mid-30's.

First, I realized that I knew almost nothing about managing and investing my money.

Second, I realized I was going to have to teach myself if was going to ever learn how.

Third, I realized I was not alone. Everyone I talked to seemed to be in the same boat.

Well, once I become aware of how little we are all taught about money, I just had to do
something about it. And I started noticing that people everywhere were talking about
money...in the store, at the gas station, at parties, IN A BATHROOM STALL on the cell
phone.

I was shocked. People were lost in the world of money with no roadmap of how to get home,
score a run or win the game.

It was about this time that a retired business attorney, named Walt, inspired something deep
inside my soul by writing a letter to the editor in our local Santa Barbara newspaper.

In his letter, Walt asked a simple question: "When, as a nation, are we going to start
teaching our children about money?"

I stopped dead in my tracks. Something struck me deeply and I knew I had to do something
about it.

A couple of hours later, I said to my fellow employees, "Why doesn't someone create a
summer money camp for kids where they learn what none of us are taught in school?"

"Just wanted to say we had HEAPS of FUN playing The Money Game!"

"Just wanted to say we had HEAPS of FUN playing The Money Game. It was my first time
and it was great. The kids loved every second of it.

NOW I am just trying to find a way that I can do this FULL TIME so that EVERY kid in
my city at least will have experienced The Money Game.

Anita from New Zealand

The rest is history. I held the first The Money Camp for Kids in 2002 with 39 kids and the



rest is history! We changed the name to Camp Millionaire in 2006, started offing our life-
changing 5-day Train-the-Trainer workshops in 2004 and we now we receive calls every day
from people around the globe who want to learn how to do what we're doing.

At the end of our first Money Camp for Kids, all of the parents were thrilled and the kids had
learned financial lesson they could begin to practice immediately and I satisfied beyond
measure.

Who knew that my simple idea to create a financial literacy camp would eventually give birth
to a financial education revolution.

But there was one more step I haven't shared yet...

In 2006, we started creating the game that is now the foundation of every program we
teach. It became SO effective in teaching our participants the financial principles we wanted
the kids and teens to learn, we wrapped our entire program into one big game...

Games Are The Best Way To Learn
And The Easiest Way To Teach

The first thing I did in 2000 was order all of the financial literacy curriculums I could get my
hands on. I found them boring and irrelavent. But more of all...

...the existing financial literacy curriculums didn't teach the information I wished I
HAD LEARNED when I was young!

Things like...

The basic financial principles financially free people learn and use
regularly...like Pay Yourself First, Put Money to Work For You and
24 others!

Not making money mean more than it is...a tool to reach our
dreams, and help other people reach theirs. 

How to shake hands properly and why doing it correctly is
important to your financial life.

Why keeping agreements is critical in both our business and
personal lives.

How to set, and reach, short-term and long-term goals.

How to THINK about money, abundance and wealth in ways that support your goals.

How much money we waste on something I later named Piddlyjunk.

Why and how to create passive income streams so you can eventually work because
you want to, not because you have to.

And why giving back and doing good with some of your money is so important to



having enough of it in the first place. (It has to do with an abundance mentality.)

I also wanted...

To invite kids to think differently about money and
wealth so they could create the fantastic lives they drea.
This is one of our most important Creative Wealth
Principles...

To teach kids to question why they were making the
financial decisions they were making...not just to do things
because others were doing them. 

To teach kids to replace, "I have to get a job" with "I wonder what business I can
start, or service I can provide? I wanted them to think about how to make the world a
better place while making a living at the same time.

Kids to know that financial freedom was their responsibility so they wouldn't grow up
dependent on parents or 'the system'.

Kids to know that financial freedom starts by making a choice to BE financially free.

"Empower Others To Be Responsible 
For Themselves...And The World."

You see...I love empowering people to be responsible for themselves...instead of being
dependent on someone else...or blaming someone else for where they ended up in life.

I wanted kids to know that where they end
up in life is a result of all the choices they
make.

But our camps aren't great simply because
of WHAT we teach...they are effective at
getting the information we teach to stick
because of HOW we teach.

Camp Millionaire™ and The Money Game®
use a very active style of teaching called
accelerated learning. In simple terms, we
teach visually, auditorily and
kinesthetically.

Participants do more than listen to the
lessons...they act the lessons out.

We role-play, have contests, play games that teach financial lessons.
We tell stories and use lots of music.
We give the kids moolah for great questions and answers, for participating and more.
We just have a whole lot of fun learning what may be the most important lessons in
life.
The kids experience how money works in real life.
They repeat important phrases and remember easily (and they never take a single
note!).
The Money Game† is action-packed from start to finish.

And you want to know the most common thing we hear after kids attend our program?

http://www.campmillionaire.com/
http://www.creativewealthintl.org/accellearn.php


"It Was Way More Fun Than I Thought It Was Going To Be!"

MONEY HABIT #1:
When participants get their Paycheck they learn to 

Pay Themselves First BEFORE paying their expenses!

The best part about the way we teach our programs is that we CELEBRATE everything! Just
imagine how school might have been different for you had your teachers celebrated when
you did something well!

Click here if you're ready to order your copy of The Money Game now!

The Key Was Creating A Financial Education Game 
Where The Kids Are The Pieces

In the beginning, people kept telling me to build a board game. But there were already great
financial board games out there...Monopoly, Cash Flow for Kids, Money and a few more.

Instead, I kept thinking...What if I created a game
where the KIDS ARE THE PIECES?

That's when The Money Game started to evolve.

We crated bags where the participants paid their
expenses...then let them invest in assets with the
money they saved by Paying Themselves First.

Their favorite part when when we started giving
them Passive Income for every asset they invested
in. At this point, we knew we had a winner.

We started creating the money lessons AROUND
the game instead of the game simply being part of the camp. The kids loved it. The ADULTS
who attended our adult programs loved it.

So in The Money Game, the students are the pieces. They move around the whole room
(aka...the board) using their income as they would in real life. The lessons are so real that
YOU CAN'T NOT GET IT.

Now, everyone who attends our Train-the-Trainer program saying to themselves, "What I
would give to have been able to attend a program like this when I was young."

A Profoundly Life-Altering Experience For Adults 
In One Of Those Slap Your Forehead"Ah-Ha" Sort Of Ways!

This game doesn't just work with children and teens. It's a PROFOUND experience for adults.
Here's why...

http://www.winthemoneygame.com/winning.php#purchase


When you teach a child about money for the first time, you're installing a new program on
an empty hard-drive, so to speak. Kids say, "Oh, I see. Cool."

Adults, however, not only learn the basic
financial information they didn't learn as kids,
but realize they missed something huge...

"If only I had known this years ago!"

"Why didn't anyone teach me this stuff?"

"I can't believe I never learned the
power of Pay Yourself First!"

"Why didn't anyone explain WHY I should
start saving and investing?"

Adults have emotional responses to the
lessons they learn playing The Money Game.
And even though the numbers in the game are conceptual...heck, rent is only $300...the
lessons are ife-altering for adults who never learned about money and investing for their
futures.

Sound Financial Principles Lead To Financial Freedom

The simple financial principles and habits that The Money Game® teaches are the same
time-tested financial principles and habits that most wealthy people use to get wealthy and
stay wealthy, and that most of us didn't learn when we were young. Financial principles
like...

Here's Why Teachers And Parents Are 
Raving About The Money Game

It's experiential...even kids 'labeled' with learning disabilities learn from this highly
active financial game.

It can be used as a traditional school programs, home school curriculum, day camps,
after school programs, church youth groups events, youth leadership events, nonprofit
youth organizations, homeless shelters with families, foster care youth.

It changes your expectations of a great financial literacy education program forever.



It includes 5 simple accelerated teaching techniques that improve the way your
students learn, no matter how young or old they are.

The game is effective and easy to tailor for age groups from 10 years old to adult.

The Money Game can be modified to fit any length program...from 3 hours to several
days.

It can be presented in numerous formats (1 hour a day for many weeks, once a week
for any number of weeks, every day for an hour for a week, etc.).

It can be used as a stand-alone financial education program or used under an existing
education umbrella.

It teaches the financial principles wealthy families teach their children when they want
to make sure they know how to be good stewards of their inheritances.

It explains how to quickly and effectually teach a room of students (young and old)
basic money principles they must know to be financially successful.

It can be used in an employer sponsored financial education program for employees
(Note: Don't want to teach it yourself? Hire one of our Creative Wealth Coaches to
come in and do it for you.)

People call this 'the best' financial literacy program because our participants don't take
notes. They learn with their whole bodies and the lessons they learn about money and
investing last forever.

The only financial literacy game program that can be modified easily...

Easy to alter for any culture or age group.

Easy to expand by adding additional financial lessons activities you may already have
and enjoy teaching.

Testimonials To The Money Game's Powerful Ability 
To Teach People Of All Ages About Money And Investing

Here's what teachers, our trainers, parents and our attendees have said about playing The
Money Game...

Teachers Love The Money Game and The Accelerated Learning Techniques:

"The Money Game made teaching financial literacy easy!"

"Have you ever seen excitement on a child's face when they are grasping a
concept or showing such confidence that they are willing to take endless
risks in their learning? Well, I am a fifth grade teacher and have been using
The Money Game and my new Accelerated Learning skills for three months
in my classroom and see this reaction daily from my students.  The energy in

my room has gone through the roof! The students have told me that they just remember
more than before. Accelerated learning has changed my practice forever! Thank you.

Jodi Lemieux, Creative Wealth Coach
5th grade teacher in CT



Note: Our Train-the-Trainer program is as much about HOW we teach as it is WHAT we
teach (The Money Game and curriculum). When professional teachers attend our training,
they are positively flabbergasted to take home these new teaching skills...skills that every
one of them has reported back as helping them become awesome teachers!

"My students are having so much fun learning about money!"

"I've been using The Money Game in my high school classrooms and the kids
have such a great time. The things they learn from playing The Money Game
are the things I wish I had learned as a young girl. It's so frustrating to see the
rest of our high school students NOT getting this critical information when it's

so easy to play this game with them. I wish I could teach them all!"

Lola Paredes, Creative Wealth Coach
High School Teachers, Santa Barbara, CA

"I can now see the path and steps I can take to financial freedom!"

" I  never cared about money before and now I want financial freedom! I
owe it to my children to be financially free. This has been an intense, life
changing experience!"

Tasha Orshoff, Creative Wealth Coach
Stay-at-home Mom and Elementary Teacher Sub

"My students are having so much fun learning about money!"

"The accelerated learning process taught with The Money Game is phenomenal. The entire
experience was built on a standard of excellence. I am impressed with the quality of
everything. I am extremely well-read in the topics of business, life, psychology, philosophy,
and economics and I learned many things I had not previously known from the Train-the-
Trainer workshop."

Ken Parsell, Creative Wealth Coach, Teacher in PA

"This was an eye opening experience!"

"Not only did I learn a simple approach to money and creating wealth but I learned many
new techniques to use in the classroom. I had a great time and met many interesting
people."



Patricia Katz, Creative Wealth Coach, Teacher

Our Creative Wealth Coaches Love The Money Game:

"I couldn't teach our adults the importance of saving and investing
without The Money Game."

"I've been using The Money Game with adults for over four years and I
never cease to be amazed at how quickly and easily it gets essential financial
lessons across to adults who simply never learned about money."

Celia Hahoe, Creative Wealth Coach, Virginia Tech Facility

"We moved, we laughed, we learned and we did NOT take notes!"

"Hands down, one of the most comprehensive, thorough, and unique training
programs I have ever participated in. We were always active, always
learning, and always growing. Specifically, I appreciated the accelerated
learning techniques which Elisabeth uses because it allows us to learn more
material in the time scheduled. Yes, the days were long, but they were fun,

interesting, and worthwhile. I didn’t want them to end!"

Naomi Schacter, PA State Creative Wealth Licensee

"Who knew a GAME could teach people about money!"

"When I attended Creative Wealth Train-the-Trainer I had no idea that a financial education
game could teach so many powerful financial lessons and habits...especially to many of the
adults at the training! The Money Game is by far the only way I would ever approach
teaching kids and adults the basic financial principles and habits they must know to get their
personal finances in order. I use most of these principles in my own life and was delighted
to see how thorough the program and game are when it comes to the subject of money."

David Henseler

"Children learn the most profound financial lessons with The Money Game"

"One of my most compelling moments was when one girl read the principle, "Being broke
is temporary, being poor is a state of mind.". The kids grew still and the expressions on their
faces were amazing.  I could see them realize that there was hope for a change of
conditions. We repeated it together and talked about it a bit.  Awesome moment. What I



loved most was their ability to make connections to the lessons and the principles. The
Money Game was so powerful with the realization that "assets feed you."

Suzanne Landers Zavatsky, Creative Wealth Coach

“The Money Game is a fun and interactive way to help participants
understand that earning an income and paying expenses are only part of the
story. As they play The Money Game, they learn the whole story...including
WHAT to do with their money to make it work for them.

Stacey Sherman, Creative Wealth Coach

I Want The Money Game Now!

"As the lead instructor for Camp Millionaire in Santa Barbara during the summer of 2009, I
had the opportunity to teach The Money Game and watch it in action. Picture this...the
music starts and 25 kids rush at you to get their paychecks, they run around the room and
deposit their expense money into the expense bags. The best part, however, comes after we
teach them to invest in assets. They get so excited when they get to collect their passive
income each round. I wish I could have learned about money this way!

Tyler Phillips, 2009 Camp Millionaire Facilitator

Parents love knowing their children will eventually be able to move out and stay
out!

"My oldest son has taken this program twice and my younger one just once...so far. They
love it. The best part about The Money Game and all of the camp activities is that is gives
the kids a great reason to ask us questions about money and because they are given specific
questions to ask us, it's finally easy to talk to the boys about money."

Teresa Gaskaburk, parent of two participants

"The Money Game is fun! I can see in playing this game over and over again, instills the
learning of how to best manage their money. What a great game, teaching a glossed over
concept."

Tony LaFrance, parent of participant

http://www.winthemoneygame.com/winning.php#purchase
http://www.winthemoneygame.com/winning.php#purchase


Best Of All, Our Participants (young and old) Love The Money Game:

"I took Camp Millionaire three times because I enjoyed playing The Money
Game. I took it first when I was just 9 years old then again when I was 13 and
the last time I was 15. I even went back last summer and helped out during
camp. I'm now 17 and heading off to M.I.T. in a few weeks and I just want to
say that without Elisabeth's program and The Money Game, I wouldn't feel
nearly as ready to handle my own finances. Thank you Elisabeth!"

Andrew Adams

“The Money Game was fun and practical and I know I’ll be able to use most, if not all of
the information given by you for years to come, which is a high compliment since I know I
can barely recall what I did in most of my classes a week later.”

Tommy, High School Senior

“You are the first teacher to give me the tools to break free from the conditioning that is
imposed on us everyday to be slaves to our government’s economy and employer’s money
generators. I will try in my life to be financially free while concentrating on my life not the
size of my bank account. I’d be happy with a good equilibrium and I think you showed me
that.”

Valentin, High School Senior

“The best part of Camp Millionaire is playing The Money Game."
Too many kids and teens to mention!

“A light after a dark tunnel” …. I learned so much from The Money Game
and enjoyed it immensely through a very lively, colorful, emotional,
supportive environment. I am looking forward to attending another program
like this. Thank you a lot.

Terry Inglese, adult participant

So Here's What You Get When You 
Invest In The Money Game For YOUR Students...



The Money Game is available as a complete downloadable kit where you print and
assemble the pieces yourself OR a ready-to-play package...whichever is more
convenient for you. Both kits include...

A simple, straight-forward, step-by-step Instructional Manual. We've included
every step you need in this easy-to-read manual...including the actual dialogue
you use to teach the game.

Immediate access to our simple online Instruction Videos. Follow along with
your manual and you'll be teaching The Money Game™ in no time.

All of the pieces and parts to the game to print and create at home, school or
the office or ready to use right from the box. Materials include: the expense and
asset game bags, paycheck money, game registers, passive income and event
cards.

Instructional Manual, Videos and Pieces Paycheck Money

Money Game Registers Event Cards (Life Does Happen!)



Expense Bags

Asset Bags (Our Favorite) Passive Income (OK...THIS Is Our Favorite!)

If you order the downloadable version, you'll get a list of extra easy-to-assemble
materials you'll need to complete your game: poker chips, little plastic containers
as storage and gift bags. A trip to your nearest party store and dollar store and
you're good to go.

A few extra optional goodies we've thrown in just to make it more fun...including
our Camp Millionaire Moola and 10 of our 26 Creative Wealth Principle as 11 x 17
printable, laminatable placards to put on your walls.

But here's the BEST part! You're not just purchasing the best financial literacy game
on the planet...you're joining a team of individuals and organizations committed to
empowering kids and adults everywhere with the financial education information they
need to live well.

With your purchase of The Money Game, you get...

Immediate access to The Money Game Website where you will find additional
materials, learn about accelerated learning and interact with others learning and
teaching The Money Game around the country (and possibly the world).

The option to join our Major League Players Team where, for just pennies a
day, you'll receive an additional Money Game activity each month to continually
expand the game, teach more lessons and add more value to your students's
experience and increase the odds that they will grow up financially savvy! This will
include ongoing teleseminars, and additional videos on all things financial.

A certificate for 25% off any Creative Wealth Train-the-Trainer Workshop to
learn even more and become expertly skilled with the program, activities and



teaching techniques.

Teleseminars on various aspects of the game and other financial literacy activities.

Phone and email access for advice, questions and suggestions about the game.

ALL of the bonuses listed below!

And If The Money Game Wasn't Enough...
I Found Some Valuable Bonuses For You, Too!

Dreams Can Come True - Full Audiobook Version

The Financial Fairy Tales are a great new way of helping younger
children learn about money and the business of life! Financial and
enterprising themes are woven into fun and engaging fairy stories.
Dreams Can Come True is the first book in the series and tells the
adventures of a poor woodcutter's son with big dreams.

Here is the audio book version in Mp3 format to enjoy with your children time and
again. VALUE: $19

50 Money Making Ideas for Kids & Teens Ebook

Your child will be delighted with these 50 easy and fun ways to
make their own money and stop using you like their very own
personal ATM/bank machine! ;o) Enjoy! Value: $39.99.

Allowance Secrets: To Give or Not to Give? Ebook 

In this FREE eBook, you will finally figure out what works best for
your family as you meet TOP 25 "Kids and Money" Experts, Family
Coaches, and Highly Successful Entrepreneurs who share their
personal opinion and tips on Whether Or Not To Give Your Child An
Allowance. Includes chapter from Elisabeth, creator of The Money
Game! Value: $39.99

The 3 Keys to Raising Money Savvy Adults Report

There are three things you must know, and do, in order to turn
those wonderful kids and students of yours into adults who know
what to do with money. This must-read report explains those
things!



Value: $19

Ultimate Life Purpose iAfform Audio

You get Noah's popular iAfform "Ultimate Life Purpose". iAfform
Audios change your subconscious thought patterns while you're busy
doing other things. Noah St. John, inventor of Afformations, created
iAfforms for busy people who want to change their lives without
spending hours doing meditation. Value: $37

Get Unstuck for Kids’ Video and Special Report

This FREE Video and Special Report will show you how you can get
your own child ‘Unstuck’ and ‘On Track’ to Achieving their BIGGEST
Dreams in just a few minutes! Value $19.99

‘How money savvy is my child?’ Quiz Software

This Fun FREE Quiz will help you figure out just how money savvy
your child is! Value $19.99

6 Magical Piggy Banks Video Lesson

This Fun FREE Quiz will help you figure out just how money savvy
your child is! Value $19.99

Raising Business Smart Kids Ebook

Teaching kids money, empowers them for success at home, in
school and in business. So you know the what and the why, now
here is the HOW! “Raising Business Smart Kids” gives you lots of
activities you can do with your child, from the cradle to college, to
teach them about money and give them skills for financial success.
Value $27.00



Get Unstuck Home Study Program by John Seeley

In this Get Unstuck Home Study program, John Seeley gives
practical techniques to assist you in the process of getting unstuck,
reclaim a greater sense of personal power and create the life you
are truly meant to live!. Value $29.95

How to Ditch Your Allowance and be Richer than Your
Parents! 9 Wealth Building Tools to Make a Teen Rich ebook

In Patti J. Handy’s inspiring and delightful book, she introduces
teenagers and young adults to concepts guaranteed to enrich their
lives and empower their decisions. Topics include being well-
organized, wise spending habits, good vs bad debt, saving
strategies, investments, credit scores, donations, counting your
blessings and a lot more. This book is the primer for everyone
seeking financial freedom and success. Value $9.95

The Top 5 Keys to Financial Success special report by P.J. Van
Hulle

Would you like to make more money with less stress? Discover what
took me 9 years of intense study, research and experience to learn
in this special report. Value $19.95

7 Secrets Conscious Parents Know (and Every Parent Should
Know) About Being a Happy Parents special report by Jill Hope

In this special report, you will learn the 7 secrets, or habits,
conscious parents live by. These secrets allow you to know, without
question, that your parenting decisions will create strong,
empowered children. These parenting habits will lead your children
to look within, rather than without, to find their source of
happiness, confidence and strength. Value $17.00

Fun Family Council on Finances

Strengthen your family by holding Fun Family Councils each week.
Outline, agenda, and topic suggestions for family councils. This will
increase confidence in your children in the areas of: leadership,
public speaking, finances, team work and more! Value $17.00



Mind Movies Pre Made

Six (6) pre-made Mind Movies covering Family Relations, Perfect
Women, Perfect Man, Wealth, Health & Fitness and Spiritual
Fulfillment. Value $234.00

5 Secrets of Millionaire Entrepreneurs by Louis Lautman

From Louis Lautman, Founder of The Young Entrepreneur Society.
Learn 5 secrets of multi-millionaire entrepreneurs. Value $37.00

Money Smart Parent by Vince Shorb

BEFORE your son or daughter moves out, there are things We Must
do to prepare our children for the financial realities they will face.

Don’t you wish you were taught about ‘money’ when you were a
teenager? I do! I’m sure most of us would of liked to avoid those

costly, stressful ‘money mistakes’. Although many of us learned through the school
of hard knocks…we can make our child’s life easier.

There are simple things we can share with our children that can motivate them to
save money, build their credit, avoid debt, start investing young and achieve
financial independency & security. What you will receive:

• Preparing Your Child for the Financial Realities of the Real World video webinar-
Value $29.95
• Raising a Financially Savvy Child ebook Value: $14.95
• 10 Tips to Teaching Your Kids about Money Value: $5.95

So...if you're really and truly serious about teaching your kids, teens or adults how
money works in a way that works for them...and you've been looking around for
something unique and new and...dare Isay...revolutionary...then look around no more.

Order Your Copy Of The Money Game Today!

**NO-RISK RESERVATION FORM**



 "Yes , I want to be part of the Financial Literacy Solution

First, I get the complete downloadable Money Game Financial Literacy
Kits, including Instructional Manual, Instructional Video and all the
parts and pieces I need to starting learning and teaching my students
as quickly as possible.

I get the Instructional Manual, Instructional Video DVD and Pieces and
Parts CD mailed directly to my school, home or office.

Immediate access to the Free Members-Only Website where I can
review additional materials, learn more about accelerated learning and
interact with others learning and teaching The Money Game around
the country (and possibly the world).

Membership in the Members-only Money Game Forum (for anyone
teaching The Money Game to any age).

The option to join the Premier Members-Only Website where, for
just pennies a day, I'll receive an additional Money Game activity
(written and video if needed) each month to continually teach more
lessons and add provide more value to my students.

I get 25% off any Creative Wealth Train-the-Trainer program
to learn even more and become even more skilled with the
program, activities and teaching techniques. 

Monthly teleseminars on various aspects of the game and activities.

ALL of my bonuses (listed above).

Phone and email access to the creators for questions and suggestions
about the game.

TWO FORMATS TO CHOOSE FROM! The Money Game is available
as a fully downloadable product where you save by creating and
assembling your own game pieces (all PDFs are available
immediately) OR pre-assembled, Ready-To-Play for up to 30 players.

*Which Risk-Free Payment Option Would You Like?

Complete PDF Download*
(You save because you prepare the

materials on location)

Ready to Play*
(Comes complete for use with up to

30 players. Ready to Play version also
gives you full access to all PDF

materials as well.)

Only $99 Only $299
(that's only $10/child)

Print Order Form And Order Offline

or give us a call at 805-957-1024 and we'll be happy
to help you with your order.

http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=90902FD3-176F-4D9A-B983-E61548AE2853&pid=ad624817301547a1b033e8eb466c7fc9
http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=90902FD3-176F-4D9A-B983-E61548AE2853&pid=b14b59dffdfc4b04b9de8bee0d4fde36
http://www.winthemoneygame.com/downloads_moneygame/TMG_orderform.pdf
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Wishing you and your students the very best life has to offer!

Elisabeth

P.S. MY GUARANTEE: You have my word...If you don't find The Money Game to be the
most entertaining and relevant financial education teaching resource on the face of the
planet, I'll refund your money up to 6 months after your original purchase (minus shipping).
If you've read the Instructional Manual and watched the Instructional Videos and played this
game with your students (9-109), and you don't notice that they are learning to Pay
Themselves First and Invest in Assets and Love Passive Income, just send me an email and
tell me why what you've done with the program. If I can't help you make it profoundly
effective for your audience, I'll happily refund 100% of the purchase price within the 6 month
period.

P.P.S. I promise you will wish someone had taught you this stuff when YOU
were young.

P.P.P.S. Don't want to teach the game yourself? We have a boatload of
Creative Wealth Coaches around the country who can teach it for you.
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